
Exerise: Swabs18 families with 3 hildren eah (in well de�ned age intervals) were followedover a ertain period of time, during whih repeated swabs were taken. Thenumbers below indiate how many times the swab was positive for pneumo-ous.The families were subdivided into 3 groups aording to the fator rowding,whih desribes the spae available for the household.Data is given in the table below:
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1. An observation in the SAS data set has to onsist of information ona single individual. Hene the data set onsists of a total of 18×5=90observations. In this form you will �nd the data set in the �le swabs.txton the T-drive (note, that the �rst line ontains variable names). Writea program for reading in these data in sasuser.swabs and see whatthey look like.
• How many variables do we have?
• What are the types of these variables?
• Whih variable is the outome (response)?2. The average number of positive swabs for eah family an be obtainedby writing the following odepro sort data=sasuser.swabs; by family;run;pro means noprint data=sasuser.swabs; by family;var swabs;output out=averages mean=mswabs;id rowding;run;Disuss the meaning of this ode and make a print (on the sreen) ofthe new data set averages.We want to evaluate the e�et of rowding based on the averages inthe variable mswabs.
• What kind of analysis are we talking about?
• Make a suitable illustration.
• Give an estimate with orresponding 95% on�dene interval forthe di�erene between 'overrowded' and 'unrowded'.
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3. For a moment, we will disregard the information in the fator rowdingand only onsider the data as 18 families, eah onsisting of 5 members.We therefore return to the original data set sasuser.swabs.
• Make a two-way analysis of variane and give an estimate of thedi�erene between mother and youngest hild. Is there any overalldi�erene between the 5 types of family members?
• Try to make a suitable illustration.4. In the analysis in question 2 we looked at averages over family membersand ould therefore not evaluate possible di�erenes between these. Inthe two-way analysis of variane, however, we ould not evaluate thefator rowding. We shall now ombine the two analyses.
• Whih fators may have an e�et on the risk of pneumoous?
• Whih of these are systemati, and whih are to be onsideredrandom (in the sense that they represent a sample from a popu-lation)?Analyse data using an appropriate mixed model.
• Whih e�ets do you �nd? Compare to the results from questions2 and 3. In partiular, what is the 95% on�dene interval for thedi�erene between 'overrowded' and 'unrowded'?
• What happens if we forget to take into aount the fat that the5 family members share the same family, i.e. if we omit the e�etof family?
• Do we see an interation between rowding and name?
• Try to make an illustration of the model, e.g. by using preditedvalues from the model.5. Whih onsiderations do you think lie behind the hoie of design in thisinvestigation? An alternative ould be to just take a random sample ofindividuals.6. Can you imagine what would happen to the di�erent kinds of analysesif single observations were missing.
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